Cody Jordan Swatosh
August 15, 1990 - June 5, 2016

Cody Jordan Swatosh, 25, passed away June 5, 2016 in Mannford, OK. Cody was born
August 15, 1990 in Austin, Tx. There will be a candlelight vigl from 8:00 PM to 9:00 AM,
Thursday, June 9th, St. Francis Catholic Church, Tulsa Funeral Mass will be 10:00 AM,
Friday, June 10th, St. Francis Catholic Church, TulsaA Broken Wing Destined to be
teased and ridiculed. Since the day of your birth, some laughed, others stared, But none
of us would ever realize, what just a fraction of your presence was worth. We had all been
guilty of shaming you, and asking, Lord what is wrong with this kid, while overlooking our
own faults, any of the things that we had did. We all said we’d love you and be there till
our dying days, but when the time came, we loved you at arm’s length, and just kept
pushing you away. We have all assumed about what you know and how you felt, now
there is no assumptions needed, just look at this hand that’s been delt. They say, spread
your wings and fly the sky’s your limit, your flight must’ve been very hard, little brother,
those perfect wings, you wasn’t born with it. No amount of apologies will ever bring you
back, but with the weight of the world on our shoulders, we will continue to keep family on
a righteous path. Your homies, saw something in you that only they could see, I wish I was
your homie just one time, just to share one of those precious memories. You seeds are
sprouting, and a garden of love they will be come, but the cycle has to be broken, or the
battle will never be won. Sorry for you loss, I’m here for you, words of endearment that are
so cleche’ , because where any of us on you last night to at lease listen to any of the
things, that you were going thru? If any difference it would’ve made. Another Angel has
risen of a star has fallen from the sky, either way the sky’s are still glowing, and the only
question that’s asked is why? Your soul is resting carnality into paradise and forever more.
So heaven no introduction needed, that’s our Angel with the broken wing that’s knocking
at your door. I love you Fernando, Robert Trevino 6/7/16

Comments

“

9 files added to the tribute wall

Janeece Hensley - July 10, 2016 at 12:07 AM

“

Lit a candle in memory of Cody Jordan Swatosh

Susan Deeter - June 09, 2016 at 10:38 PM

